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law About Torn
tri,r 1,-nvens tirst law and it lu‘s never

proed
, Epp. 1,1 Miie Society at the house of

E to morrow (Thursday) evening.

bunny C Tyler has just completed a new
aut walk ethmg his lot on Chestnut street.,

Molesie•t Moe '.society at the house of tteg
:axr Ind Recorder Tiffany next Friday' evening
Y‘r 7th

OD: r., our young married women sayar tbat
na.hand is like a tallow candle. 'He will

c,ke when he goe..; out.

We wd: girt the secretary's report of the
Gr..rile corn discussion and that of the Srisque-
twcs Iznculture meeting, next week. was
cnvoldabl3 crowded out this week.

I( S Dt-N ,aner.managing partner of the firm
o ttcnherg. Rosenbaum ti Co., is in New
,rtun, weak. On his return look out for all

rytef .4 new gtkl,b. and plenty of them.
has been li:..encered that there is a remark-
rt,emblance between baby and wheat,

CIL, rt u tarbt cradled, then thrashed, and
hrc-snm the flower of the family.

TLe ethtor of the Republican saws that we
r.,tt a candidate for Judge this fall. In as
a, he :LiSUIIICSto Know who it is and we

l'tt, a tnu,t he Homer. "Oh! it's dre'full

The whale mania of the times is Open or
but we think orthoepy ought to re-

mieNtute attention. We will give a prize to
UM, alet , will tell us what word is always
rn ,,unced wrong even by our very best schol-

M.• Probabilities" of May are, that we had
• ..:.ut4er storm Saturday night, snow squalls

d.,s Sunday, and were blown from the
a;1 day Monday. Hadn't the young ba-

lls,: some society better get up a "spell" of
Tmther

There is a very fine job of grading beiog
.4-,c on Depot street, opposite the residence of

H Bey,l The elevation in front of the

church is being moved into that hollow,
11. great Improvement of both places. Let

ark go on

Re thrill; it would be well for some one to
T,wn Council to take an airing, down

•AZl2ry street. some dark night. They would
'lam!) hare business the neat day, doctoring
••::, unless their feet are larger thantheholes :htwail, and their shins, tougher that the
ise plank in that locality. •

71i• tietficti )ttn ceremonies of the new it
zrct, «ill ahr place. (kr, Sunday, 3.lay'"tft.
Av.l E G Andrews D. D., will preach the

104' o'clock a. m., and
B I Iv, D D.. of Auburn, N. Y., will

it, the evening Revs. I T. Walker,
.titirkier mid Judd will also be present. On
teniti3 ert-iunt.. there will be a farewell meet-
- ai ,r, the ttld church, Rev. A. D. Alexander

t.t 712 o'clock.
', uarr tai announce an additional manurfac-
Ti in Montrose. D. Brews•

? lc knows. •'Dan") has started a bay
li,auulactory near his dwelling anddeliv-

> in Bridgewater or any. other 10.,
., at prevent it using the building

Ili.- Town Council, which is very
1,0,1113 , but the roof leaks. We think

wined Lad better call upon him for
-. it would assist in raising ye.. for uur

1111.1.1,t

' Then as an act passed last winter and has
h iuw.eints,wering the burgess and town

4.1: of any borough, that is not already
-,;tited, to levy u water tax, not exceeding

tadh on the dollar of assessed valuation,
and above all other taxes. This muyt;

ue submitted to a rote of the people,
Li.prit) of ouch vote deciding the question-

CAD to, used only for the purpose for
is looted which places it under the con-

tho voters. It may be well to lookilu-
We rtem,r to little and see if it would be
:10 apply this force pump to apply our

Zltt RIIL water works.
tfr dripped into the Furniture Ware Rooms

,tt W Smith & Son. and there we saw a
unbtr set, of their own manufacture, which
cFnauily an anomala. It is manufactured

elm awl the timber was cut from one
by the manufacturer. Its workmanship Is

nun in addition it has some of the
D.,,,,t natural droirns in graining and knots

v t ewer beheld. With a very little imagi-
-4,L YOU can Ste a varied number of repro_

. '. 'rtiztion. of animals and otber pictures, all de-
',lied in the 'aqua] grain and formation of
''' uood We venture to say that anothertit ---, A one is not to be produced in this section7, • the country It will well pay any one a

: •-ct to extant'', it
ITot "Bay we Decorate" comes on Saturday,''r :tth. this year. We suppose a resolution'' he Passed calling upon Wm. J. Turret',-.deaf of the Soldier's Monument Associa-
; ",,, to calla meeting to see if something can't
..,.11' done toward fulfilling the pledge of building1 444 1te. Memorial to the memory ofthe "Boyswhite': which drew some /SOO out of theI,e in this county fur that purpose and41, 1189 been In the hands of the Treasurer,la' R Cooper, for some eight or nine years ;•Ltt, they will strew a few fading flowers overi'''' graces and adjourn ; the President will4 eit. 91.11 a meeting, and the Ripublican will' the subscribers that "the money is on In-tstiIf." "

without naming the "rate" and another

year will be considered "Decorated." Where
is the moral pluck of the "Boys in Blue r
When a comrade of low estate, at the front,
did not obey orders, he was brought up, sen-
tenced, and "bucked." We would recommend
something of this sort to he applied to the high
toned officials of the Soldier's Monument Asso-
ciation, at the next Decoration Day meeting.

Ran= ofSpring.
Glad season, with thy changing skies,
And sun, and showers, and blithsome strain,
I hear thy waking melodies,
And welcome thy return again.
Earth, disentondmd, thy presence feels
W ith resurrecting pulse and thrill,
And life, reviving, slowly steals
With vivid sheen o'er vale and bill;

Unlocked from Winter's ice-embrace
Exultant of their liberty,
In overflowing triumph race
The tributaries to the sett

The crownless forests soon will fling
Their leatv pendants to the breeze, •
And birds, in joyful chorus; sing
Among the verdant, waving trees.

Spring ! how like thy gleams and glow,
The looks of maidens void of guile,
Whose tears, if,they should chance to flow,
Are followed u hit a sunny smile.
But in thy train of vernal blooms,
And thy soft, gushing symphony,
1 miss some gone to earthly tombs,
Whose voices were so sweet to me ;

Whose eyes of light, and brows so fair,
O'er which dark locks streamed lovingly
And they were here—alas ! now there,
Beneath the marble, cyprus tree.
I see the forms among the flowers,
I hear their tones In zephyr's swell,
And fain recount the golden hours,
That o'er them flew, remembered well.
Yet, thou Restorer, gentle Spring.
Of many fond and cherished things,
I would not wish, if thou couldst bring,
Them back again with seraph wings.
For them, so beautiful And bright,
Who seemed so formed for perfect bliss,
Another sphere of pure delight,
Were meeter far than one like this.
And yet, how sad to think that they,
Whose angel feet this turf base pressed,
Hare passed to other realms away,
And left this world so much uublest.
But, Spring, I would not mar thy song,
Nor weep a single flower to stain,
For sorrows not to thee belong,
And brief are glories of thy reign.

G. W. LYON

Grange Mite Society.
A Grange Mite Society will be held at the

house of F. H. Hollister, in Dimock, on Thurs-
day evening, May 13th 1d75. The visitors will
devote themselves to eating warm sugar, and
the mites will be applied to establish a Grange
library.

-

Fires Last Week.
Last week seems to have been quite an ex-

traordinary one for fires. On Monday night,
April 26th, a kerosene lamp, which had been

lett for the night, exploded in the store of Wrn.
fluffum, in Friendsvillr, this county. Mr. Buf-
!um was aroused and ran to the store, when he
succeeded in putting out the flames, which
were already getting well under way. In
the attempt Mr. B. had his hair, clothing and
flesh badly burned, but hopes to be himself
again in due time.

About 3 o'clock Thursday morning, April
29th, the house of Mr. Parks, in North Bridge-
water, was totally destroyed with its entire
contents,excepting two beds on which the fam-
ily were sleeping. The building was insured
for $1,700 ; furniture, $5OO.

On Friday afternoon about 3 o'clock, the
house of T. G. Williams, in the edge of Frank
lin township, was discovered by one of the
neighbors to be on fire, the family being absent
at the time. But few things were saved. The
fire originated in some way in the chimney.—
This was the old Williams homestead, had been
btit recently repaired and its loss is a heavy

one to Mr. Williams, both financially and oth-

Wilneabarrs Jottings.

Cold heat.
Now shed hair.
But don't untannel
And cub Idto the garded Baud.
Beware of colicky cucumbers, (also nitro

glycerine.)
Yes, soon the gentle gale ru rittata will re,

Tel among the succulent shoots of the cucuutiz
sahries and cucurbita pepo.

Or, in other words, the pesky squash bug will
hump himself up and feed like a ring vampire,
on the squash and cucumber leaves,

Now clean out your cellars —bury your dead
eats.chickens and troubles-5x your front gate%
purchase half a dozen extra pail of hinges and
be happy.

Italians ranging from two and one halt to
sixty years old are now musicking through our

streets and the deaf (Ad lady on the oppo-
site corner grins with delight and piously ex-
claims "Spring hez cum."

Saturday Light the Jubilee Singers, the Wil-
mington Warblers, the Colored Nightingales,
the African Blackbirds, the Ethiopian Delinea-
tors of pure American music,held forth at Mus-
ic Hail, under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A.,
to a full house.

strike still continues, and lawlessmss is
on the increase. The trouble is apparently no
nearer a solution than it has been- from the
start. The expense to the State (tax payers)for
the maintenance of the tittle standing army
will no doubt reach half a million of dollars,
ere it is ended—the daily expense being about
$5,000.

Wilkesburre, April 26, 1875

irking Anniversary

The 40th wedding anniversary of Mr. and
Mrs. R. C. Conklin, of Dimock, Susq'a county.
Pa., was celebrated at the old homestead on
Tbuisday, April 211th, 1875, in the way of a
surprise got:en up by their eight children, all
being present, Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Carey, of
Middletown. N. F., Mr. and Mrs. John McCoy,
of Springville, Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Conklin, of
Dimock, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Conklin, of
Bridgewater, Mr. and Mrs. IL S. Conklin, of
Forest Lake, Mr. and Mrs. W. 11. Hall, of Jes-
sup, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Conklin, of Dimock,
and Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Bacon, of Tunklian-
nock, Wyoming county, Pa.

All assembled at a stated time and place,
drove in one line up to the old homestead and
found the happy couple busily engaged in their
usual domestic affairs, not expecting' the sur-
prise that came upon them. It was met with
tears of joy and peals of laughter.

The first greeting being over the couple were
dressed in the becoming attire as was the case
forty yearsago. Then they i'vere.eseorted into
an adjoining room where there was a table la-
den with beautiful and costly presents from
each of their chliden and companions. After
their eyes were feasted to their hearts content
there was an artist in readiness to take the pito.
tograph of the happy couple standing on the
piazza, surrounded by their fancily, after which
they were escorted to the dinning room, where
waited a bountiful table spread and prepared
by the children. After satisfying their appe-
tites they were dismissed, each one going his
way leaving their parents feeling very happy
over the proceedings of the day... A remarka-
ble fact is that the familyparusisting of the aged
couple, their sons and sons-in•law, their wives
and children, numbering forty-three; there
has not been-but three deaths in the time, they
being small children. Cost.

The Bights ofPassengeri.
How far a passenger may stick his arm out

of a car window and be sure of, an action for
damages against the railroad cotupany, it the
member is broken or cut off, is something
which interests every traveler. , Ajudgerecent-
ly decided as follows in a case invoicing this
question : First. If the Jury shall find that
the plaintiff was injured by being struck oa his
arm by a pillar ofsaid bridge when his arm
was resting on the sill of the window of the
car, and was not outside the .line of said car,
then the jury shall find their verdict for the
plaintiff for such damages as they will find he
has sustained Irani said injury. Second. But
if the jury shall find that when the plaintiff's
arm was struck by the bridge it was outside the
line of the car, and would not and could not
have been struck if it bad not been so outside,
then the plaintiff cannot recover damages, un
less the jury shall find that his arm was thrown
out of said car window by a sudden lurch or
the sringing of said car caused by the rapid
speed at which the train was run, or it the jury
shall further find that said speed was danger-
ous at this point of defendant's road. Third.
That it the jury find for plaintiff, then In esti-
naatbig the rule of damages they are to zonsid-
er his health and condition before the Injuries
complained of as compared with his present
condition, in consequence of the said injuries,
and whether they are in their nature perma-
nent, and how tar they arecalculated to disable
him from engaging in those business pursuits
for which, in the absence of such injuries, be
would have been qualified, and also the physi-
cal and mental suffering to which he had been
subjected by reason of the said Injuries, and to
allow such damages as in the opinion of the
jury will he a fair compensation for the injuries
he has suffered.

Bniquohatula County Council.
To the officers and members of the Sustea

County Council F. of H,
Your Executive Committee have found to a

considerable extent, that the objects of our or-
ganization are not fully understood by our
fanners who should and would becocre mem-
bers thereof it instructed therein, and also that
many of our members even, do not realize the
true mission anu merits of our work, we have
therefore thought best to "rise to explain," and
though our explanation may not be after the
latest fashion of language, which is mainly used
to cover up and belbg or conceal the true mtain-
ing, yet we hope so far as we may go it will lie
plain and to the point with "malice toward
nonebut good will to all."

Our organization being peculiarly a farmer's
organization, we cauuot admit others to the
ranks. Other professions, trades aid business
have their organizations to advance the inter-
ests of their special calling and sonic of them
hesitate not at any means or us_• of money to
carry .at their objects. The fanners looking
over the ground and realizing the principle that
in union tii..re is strength and that in knowl-
edge there is power and seeing that in their
hitherto isolated lives,necessitated in a measure !

by their peculiar calling, they have been a prey
to all money making men and designing politi-
cians, saw the neces sity of a farmers organiza-
tion for sell protection, for advancement in
knowledge, for social gatherings, for mutual
good and out of that has grown the Grange
with its vast membership—its power for the
benefits of its members and the good of the
whole country if rightly conducted and proper-
ly managed.

II only those engaged in agriculture are per-
mitted to membership, that cause and its ad-
vancement will remain the prime object of the
organization. If others engaged in other pur
suits or with other interests at heart are admit-
ted, our councils and objects will be divided
and a house divided against itself cannot stand.
—Our platform or declaration of principles are
fur the farmers, our ritual with Its beautiful les-
sons is only for those engaged and interested in
agricultural pursuits and though not admitting
other than fanners to membership we do not
mean thereby that we are antagonistic to all
the other interests and will wage a warfare
thereon, for we realize that when other bolus.
tries are prosperous in the same ratio is proper-
ed the farmer, but we also have learned
that unless we work for our own interests no
one will do the work for us. The cart will re-
main in the rut unless we put our own should-
ers to the wheel and lift it out Being thus
banded together, united by the strong tie of
agriculture as stated in our declaration of pur-
poses, we shall endeavor to develop a better
and higher manhood and womanhood among
ourselves. To embrace the comforts and at-
tractions of our homes and strengthen our at-
tachments to our pursuits. To reduce our ex-
penses, both individual and corporate. To buy
less and sell more. To diversify our crops. To
discountenance the credit system. We shall
constantly strive to secure entire harmony,
good will, vital brotherhood among ourselves
and to make the order perpetual. We shall
earnestly eudeavot to suppress personal, local
sectional and national prejuJices, all unhealthy
rivalry,all selfish ambition. Faithful adlimence
to these principles will insure our mental, mor-
al, social and material advancement. Objects
and aims worthy of any organization coming
from the people—carried out by the people to
its full fruition of hope and promise, it must
end only in blessing for the whole people.

"We proclaim it among our purposes to In-
culcate a proper appreciation of the abilities
and spheres of women, admitting her to mem-
bership and position in our order." Believing
in the principle that women were designed to
be the help meet for man,not hie servant mere-
ly to minister to his wants, nor his mistress to
domineer over him but his co-equal,in intellect,
we have cheerfully given to her the same privi-
lege within the Grange accorded to man.—
Within the Grange she learns how to conduct
the business affairs of life, and mingling with
her peers she gains confidence in her own pow-
ers, so that if left as many are with the cares
and management of an estate she knows how
to handle it properly and Ceases to become the
prey of her lawyers or her next best friend,—
many times her worst foe. With her presence
in our midst, our meetings become u series of
social re-unions, continually exltrcising a power-
ful and restraining influence for good. I hat
any evil can grow out ofau organization where
in oar mothers and sisters, our wives atd
daughters are a component part is simply ab-
surd, and yet, evil minded people who know no
good of themselves and judge others by their
own uncleanly natures, charge the organization
with communion, free love-principles, Tilton
tiffirmititl. etc., from which may the good Lord
deliver us as he has of those, thus far, that fol,
low after the shadow, not seeing the substance
of good things afar off.

"Wa emphatically and sincerely assert the oft
repeated truth that ours is not a political or
party organization."

It is not necessary to dweldupon the foregoing
truism--knowing as we do the composition of
our Granges, men of all parties being united
therein, it was wild in any one to bring within
our walls a partizan matter, nothing so soon
would bring about the wish of ourfoes ; our
quick and permanent dissolution. By joining
the Grange we donot cease to be citizens, tor
cease to time an interest in all that relates to.
the wellare of our country: "The principles
we teach underlieall truepolities,all true states-
manship, and ifproperly carried out will tend
to purify the whole political atmosphere of our
country." The greatest good to the greatest
number should be our study rind all questions.
that relate thereto should be freely andCala:ay
discussed and the best means arrivedat to car-
ry out theprinciples thereof . .

To see that ourrepresentatives are competent
and faithful Men who Will staid by our indus-
trial interests and are men that the Meehas
sought and notmen that have sought the office,

is our desire and aim and can be faithfully
looked after and carried out without any being
partizans in any sense of the word. Let us so
educate the masses and reduce the official sala-
ries, that this seeking after office shall become
.1 thing of the past, a precedent to sbun and nOt
to follow.

We wish "to discountenance the credit sys-
tem." It is not necessary to say a-wort in fav-
or of this sell evident. beneficialprOVition.—The credit system is one of our worst oes,lead-
ing to extravagant habits of living urged on by
the wily tradesman, "Oh never mind, take it
along, I'll charge it." Pay day surely comes,
and then the Sheriff, and sold out, tells the sad
ending of poor credit, credit is dead and ought
to be buried. A retired merchant of our county
town said a few days ago, "The cash system
pay as you go,is the true systom,but if I should
live over my business lite again, I'd follow the
credit system, notwithstanding the bad debts,
and the losses thereby, I could charge more for
goods and make more in the end." That's it,
make more. That's the object, a huge tortune
piled up in the shortest time possible,who cam

who pays the fifer only so I can dance.
The poor public must bu wheedled and coax-

ed and purred and patted while I out of their
hard earnings lay up my thousands, and then
how many a one is there that suffers for the
comforts of life, through the failure of some
one who had borrowed all the little capital they
possessed, "their credit was good" at high rate
of interest too, so high in the end that prind-
pie and interest went up out of sight and to
the sorrow and suffering of the lender has nev•
Cr come down. 'Twere better Lad credit been
buried. It is left for us to perform the sad rite,
let us do it with befitting ceremonies, remem-
bering the virtues of the system, its charity and
loving kindness when rightly exercised between
man and man we'll drop a tear as we bury it
out of our sight and erect the monumental
stone, but still remembering its long suit of'
curses, we'll bury it so deep that for it there
shall be no life to come, no resurrection day !

"For our business interests we desire to bring
producers and consumers, farmers and manu-
facturer; into the most direct and friendly rela-
tions possible." •

Knowing that thereby we obtain a better
price for our products,the consumer really pay-
ing the less therefor, and we obtaining direct-
ly train the manufacturer our implements at,
to us, much cheaper rates, and still the mechan-
ic getting the same or better prices for his la-
bor. The cheapening of all articles and pro-
ducts tends to the greater consumption thereof,
thereby increasing production and thus keep-
ing the wheels of trade and labor moving faster
and faster as the work goes along. The day is
coming when the other Industrial classes will
join with us in the good work and then let oth-
er opposing interests stand from under.

"We wish to avoid litigation as much as pos-
sible by arbitration in the Grange."

A Lathm] example 01 the benefits thereof
we have in the great arbitration at Geneva.—
Amd it it is a grand and glorious principle for
nations to follow, to the immense saving of life
and treasure, why not just as grand for indirid•
nals ? And if by our example we can estab.
hill this principle as a rule to govern our ac-
tions and get our neighbors to abide thereby,
our order will not have been formed iu vain,
but it will be a great and lasting monument of
our usefulness.

Not that we are opposed to Lawyers. Men
learned in the law are and will be in demand.
Webster when applied to by a would be stu-
dent and asked it the profession was not al-
ready tilled, replied, -Plenty* of room In the up-
per story." The upper story is not yet crowd-
ed. We need men learned in the law at home as
well as is the halls of legislation, that laws
may be passed that shall be constitutional, that
shall pass the the scrutiny of Executive officers
and Supreme courts, but 'Lis not necessary, or
at all desirable, that said balls shall be tilled
with them, enough to fill part of the judiciary
committees are sufficient—the other members
are best for the public interests that they be se-
lected from the business pursuits of life. Men
learned in their professions, handicraft, or daily
pursuits. Men knowing their wants and capa-
ble of expressing them and knowing enough,
(rare accomplishment) of stopping when they
have said enough. We need men learned in
the 4'4at home as Judge, as Counsellors, men
who shall use the knowledge they possess to
protect the wronged, to prevent useless litiga-
tion, to aid it) punishing crime not in defending
it, in fart to make the profession an honorable
our and not e. nursery for political tricksters,
lobbiests of all grades from Credit Mobilier
and Pacific mail down to getting divorce cases
through legislative halls.

"We art: opposed to excessive salaries, high
rates 01 interest and exorbitant pet cent. prof-
its in trade."

The industnal or producing class being the
only one that adds real wealth and value to the
country, it follows that in the end, all the taxes
paid for governmental purposes, the salaries of
pmfi-ssional men, the interest required and col-
lected by the money brokers, the profits in
trade, the fees of the lawyers, come from the
hard hands of the laboring classes. In fact we
little realize what a burdensome tax the aristo•
cretic non producing class 's upon the one that
furnishes the wealth of the world, through the
sweat and toil of labor.

Thesafeties of our public officers are by far
too much. Why is it that as soon as a man is
elected to fill some office that his services at
once become of such great value, while previ-
ous to his election two dollars per day was con•
sidered by himself and others as full and lair
pay for the amount of talent he possessed.

Our motto is "live and let live," and we are
willing to give to merchants fair profits and
would like fair dealing at their hands. They
cannot do business and live without making
something off of their sales.

We are opposed to high rates of interest for
it needs no argument or hunting up of statis-
tics to prove that the farmer cannot afford to
pay overfour per cent.: tr money to successfully
carry on the business of agriculture, and three
per cent. is the maximum rate that most politi-
cal economists agree upon as the farmers' rate
of interest Our national banking system
makes us pay a double rate, interest upon inter-
est and the sooner we insist upon the removal
of the stupenduous fraud and evil the sooner
will we see all branches of industry revive and
the prices of our farms increase to something
of their actual value. Cover it up as you will
we have to pay this heavy interest, come in
what form and shape it may. How shall we
dodge it if we cannot mend it? Live more
economically, more within our means, don't
run in debt, if in debt get outas soon as possi-
ble, even it we have to sacrifice somewhat in
so doing, deal only with men that will deal
fairly with us, concentrate ourbusiness with few
parties. Elect men to office who shall know
enough to veto only .on one side of a question
and that the right one. Make the representa-
tive responsible to his constituents, and dis-
charge him at once from duty If he ft.ils to
meet it.

"We wage no warfare with railroads or other
transportation, companies." , "iye.are riotene:
mica to capital. but we oppose the tyranni of
monopoly."

Railroad and otherLrausportation companies
can be of incnienlable" benefit to the country
and still'pay a-fah' dividend to the stock hold-
ers. The great trouble withall corporations•
and in fact with most ofmenla theywant to get
rich akonce. A competence gained by a long
life of probity and honorable klealing :is too
oldfasbionednow-s,days.t: The daylag dawn-
ed when the proliti 451' labor and' trade' shall be
more equally divided. There should be no,
warfare between capital and labor, their inter-
ests are the same, labor of all kinds should be
letter paid, should command better prices,cap-
fital being satisfied with itsa per cent. profit,

THE MONTROSE DEMOCRAT, MAY 5, 18'75.

thereby more nearly equalizing the division of
the proceeds giving, It may be, the less grand
fortunes to the few but by far the more com-
fortable, happy homes to the many. The bet.
ter chance for the education and improvement
of .the masses in the end tending to the better
went of the whole.

Finally,"we propose meeting together, talk-
ing together, working together, buying togeth-
er, selling together and in general, acting to-
gether for our mutual protection and advance-
ment" This is the wholecream of the matter
and the more perfectly we carry out the above,
the more abundantly shall we reap the lull ben-
efits of our organization. In thus acting and
working together we shall not alone be bene-
fited, the whole community will share therein.
Such has already been the case.

•having thus gone over the objects and aims
of our organization and stated some of the facts
that have come under our observation, we
believe that •by carrying out these primi-
pies we are laying a foundation, sure and stead-
fast, that shall 'assist in building up our order
and making it as we desire perpetual, and ask-
ing from the Council their careful consideration
of the same and adoption, if satisfactory, we
remain, Yours fraternally,

No. 172, J. C. Monnia,
No. 289, G. L. Wawa', Ex. Com
No. 152, L. P. MACK.

May 1, 1875.

Business Ifecals.
Busts School Orders, together with all other Blanks at this Office.

SMOKERS
Gvt the genuine "Durham." at old prices of
18w4 GRIFFIS& IiATEE.
DOUSE BELLA can Ceices printed at theDEMOCRAT office in the best style and at rea-

sonable prim.

SALT ! SALT ! !
GENUINE Ashton Salt at lowest Prices.May 5,1875.-4 w GRIFFIS t!it BAYNE.

Tni BEST Assortment of Boots, Shoes and
Slippers to fit and suit everyone at reduced pri-
LTA, READ & STROUD.Montrose, May, 5, 1875

FLOOR I FLOUR, I !
We are now runt ing another large stock .ofchoice brands of Four. For good quality andlow prices call on GRIFFIS SAYRZ.Montrose, .May 5, 1883. 18w4

HAVE you seen the $8 50 Cassimere Suit ofClothes at Cheap John's, (Post's building)itnotgo and ask to see it, It is cheaper than the
cheapest.

Montrose, May 5, 1875. 18tc

CILESAPR/iliE" NA4.8 !
We are selling tint celebrated "chesapeake"

nails, best In market. A large stock of all
kinds ou hand, and to be sold at the lowest

Montrose, May 5, 1875

BEST JOB PitL4TDIO

GRIFFIS at SAYRE

AT THE LOWEST RATES !_ .
We are continually adding new material to

our office, and with our Large Stock of Job Type
and Four Printing Presses tee Defy Competition
both In Price and Quality,either in Plain Black
or Colored Work. HAWLEY at CRUSEa.

CLAIRVOYANT EAA3IINATION9 FREE
There is no subject that requires so much

study and experience us the treatment ot ct ron-
ic diseases. The astonishing success and re•
murkable cures performed by Dr. Butterfield,
are due to the gilt of clairvoyance, to the life-
long study ot the constitution of man, and the
curing of diseases from natural remedies. Cures
the worst forms of Scrofula, Catarrh, Piles, Fe-
male Weakness, Asthma, Kidneys or Bladder.
Will be at the Cafferty House, Binghamton,
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, June 3d, 4th,
and sth, 1875. 18-3

NOTW ITHSTANDING the cry of hard times and
a scarcity of money, C. F. Sisson it Co., Bing-
hamton, aro doing a much larger business than
ever before. They are successors to the oldest
and best known Dry Goods House in the city.
The great secret of their success is In dealing
iairly and squarely with everyone ; byrepre-
senting every kind of goods just as they are,
and by selling the very best class of goods in
market, at prices to bring them within the
reach of everybody. We have a much larger
and finer stock of Dry Goo, s than ever before,
and we would take great pleasure in forwsrd-
ing samples of anything in our line to anyone
desiring them.

Binghamt,n, May G, 1875—if

BLAB Leases, Contracts, Sheep Blanks and
other blanks newly printed at this office.

FRESH CLAMS
Have commenced arriving at the Keystone

Saloon. GEO. C. HILL.
April 21, 1875.—tE

CLOVER SEED! CLOVER SEED!
Clover seed large and small at

PORTER & NICLIOL'S
Montrose, March 17, 1875,

FLOUR !. FLOUR ! !

The best Flour at reduced prices at
PouTER & Nicuot's.

March 17, 1875

PIJOTOGRAPEIS.—Pictures taken in all the lat
est styles. Old pictures copied and enlarged.
Also a splendid lot of frames for bale cheap

at G. W. Docn.rrn.,E's.
Montrose, June 10, '74.—tf.

WAGON FON SALE,
A platform spring wagon for sale. Enquire

of C. Xt. READ.
April 28, 1872. 17w2

IMPORTANT TO ASSIGNEES.
E. N. Willard, Register in Bankruptcy, has

issued an order waking the "First National
Bank" of 3loutrose, the only legal depository
for all Assignee funds in Susquehanna County.

Montrose, April 28, 1875. nit

THE Pas? WINTER has been one of unusual
severity. Stock of all kinds, do not appear to
be uoing as well as usual. Those who have
tried it, say, it pays many times over to give
their stock, at this season of the year, a few pa-
pers of Taylor's Condition Powders. TheV
can be obtained of any dealer In medicines.

WANTED.
A situation as Book Keeper in a mercantile

or manufacturing establishment. Would also
engageas clerk for a time. For particulars and
Oference apply to, or address

F. E. BEEBE,
16w4 New Milford,

April 21, 1875.* Sus9'a co., Pa.

Now re YOUR TIME• - -
To buy goods cheap at Isbell & Melhuish's.—

Will sell for the next 30 days at 5 per cent.
above cost, A good opportunity for all who
want anything in sliver ware or jewelry.
M-Some goods will be sold less than cost.

ISBELL & MELLtutsu.
Montrose, April 7, 1875.—tf.

TILL FIRST PRI:MIMS MILE. Pea
Fifteen per cent. more butter made by using

Iron Clad Pans. Read what they say :
N Y., August 10, 1874.

A1e1478. Bonnet & Brawn : The Pans that I
bought of you are all right. They save a vast
amount of work, and we get all the cream In
bad weather. We make just as good butter in
July and August as we did In June. We have
running water around them all of the time. I
WOULI not do without them for three times
what they cost me if I could not get another
set. They are just what every butter maker
should have, and will when they get their eyes
open, Yours truly,

N. A. HUISPIMEY.
These Pans can be seen at Hayden . Clem-

ent's
Joi lip/DEN, General Agent, •

April 21, 1876. New Billford,Pa.

T4U.R33IIZaZa HCOlCrfillE7.

MOSTROBE,PENN,A.

JOHN. $. TARBELL, PROP'IL

Nine SlArtes end Backe leave tale House daily. ton•
•lItetIPP wink the Mantroee Hallway. the I.eirlich Vele;
Railroad. tad the.D. L. f W. ilallrearl.April 10.1811141 _

.M:131149.T1E1C53.

The Plaraets

New York Produce Market.

13=1

MEM

Calves, Messed fair to prime
POTATOES.

Centaur Liniment.

Theandersign
Undertaking

In their •

WALKER—In South Gibson, April 30, Eliza
J. wife or John W. Walker, aged 27 years and
10 days.

RISPENBURG—At Meshoppeo, Jan Ist, Mrs.
Sarah. wife of James Hifenburg, aged 69 years,9 months and 20 days

Pm-rim—ln Elk Hart, Indiana, March 25th,
George W. Pettis, aged 37. He was formerly a
resident of Montrose.

Omit.E4r—ln New 3111tord, April 11, 1875,
Allie R Oakley, only child of Emory and.Lan-ra A. Oakley, aged 4 years, 3 months, and 7
days.

JEWELL—Suddenly, on the evening of Feb-
ruary 23d, of malignant scarlet fever, Nellie A.,
only child of R. D. and L E. Jewell, and wife
of Albert Smith, aged 19 years,9 months, and
12- days.

LESLIE—In Harford, on the morning of the
24th of March, 187:,, Mr. John Leslie, in the
67th year of his age,

Mr. Leslie was for many years a resident of
Harford township, anu by occupation a tarmer.
As a business man, neighbor and citizen, he
was first among the residents of Harford town-
ship. Naturally of an unobtrusive disposition,
yet his manly qualities, tar outweighed many
others who announce their coming with pomp
and pageantry.

Reported Every Week Bawer.ly for Tun Monrnosz
DEMOCRAT by Rhodes & Server, Produce Commis-

don Merchants. 25 Whit.hall Street, New York.
New York, Friday, May 30,1875.

BUTTER.

Receipts fur the last six day5,14,879 pkgs.—
There is a fair demand for choice grades of but-
ter either new or old, and as the supply of
such grades is not plenty prices continue to be
held with confidence. Other grades are held
with more steadiness, as holders appear to be
under the Impression that .}rides are as low as
they will be.

Firkins. tine, selected 20 22c
lair to prime 18 19c

Tubs, choice new made 20 el 22c
Tubs, good to prime. ......17 ® 19c
Tubs, fair to good 15 0 16c

CHEESE.
Receipts for the last six day5,13,130 boxes.

The export demand cannot be called active for
either old or new cheese, shippers are disposed
to look for bargains rather than secure all the
offerings, It takes something exceptionally
ohoice to bring over 16c. either old or new.

State Factory, Hue— ..... _15340 16e
State Dairies ...10 l4c
State Factory, fair to g00d...12 @ 15e

EGGS.
Receipts for the last six days 27,384 packages

The advices from the West this morning in-
dicate light supplies, and holders were inclined
to be pretty steady in their views at 1614c. for
best marks, though a few were offering at 19c.

State and Penn. .16 1610Western choice brands 16 16,4 c
Southern .... ® 16c

Apples continue dull and rather favor buyers.
Peaches peeled lull and easier. Unpeeled a
shads weaker. Blackberrit% dull.

State Apples, quarters... 8 to 8, 1,4Peaches, peeled, state 2.5 to 26c
Blackberries. ........ to Cc
Raspberries, new ..30 to c

There is very little change to note in poultry.
Fresh dressed turkeys arc not plenty and those
that are received are not of a desirable quality.

Turkeys, State, prime, 5ma11...23 to 2f,c
Chickens, Jersey prime 2:3 to 23c
Ducks, Jersey, prime..... to 27c

Tilers is a trifle feeling in calves to-day.both
live and dres-ed

s!:‘ to 7%.'c
6 11; to 7c

1 here Is a better enquiry for choice varieties
of potatoes and prices are generally held firm.

New Florida potatoes have arrived and are
offering at about $8 00 per barrel.

Early Rose in butk,per bb1....2 25 to 2 50
Feachblows ' " " ....2 00 to 2 50

There lc no pain which the Centaur
Linimentwill not relieve, no swelling
they will notsubdue.and no lameness

Wit, which they will notcure. This is strong
langueue, hut it is true. They have

1.1 produced more cotes of rheumatics,
ne oral& Jock jaw,pal sy, spratns,l

-ffilignlff lingo, caked breasts, anilds,.burns. salt
rheum, ear-ache, itc., upon the human frame, nod of
strains, mark!, galls, etc., upon animals In one year
than have all otherpretendedremedies since the world
began. They are counter-Irritant, all-hinging, pain re,

Hovers. Cnpples throw away the lr crutches, the lame
walk, polsonone bites are rendered harmless, and the
woundedare healed without& scar. The recipe is pub-
lished around each bottle. They sell as no articles over-
sold before, because they do just what they pretend to

do. Those whonow sneer from rheumatism, pain, or
swelling deserve to suffer ifthey willnot use Centaur
Liniment. white wrapper. More than 1000 certificates
of remarkable cares, including frozen limbs, chronic
rheumatism, gout, running tumors. ate., have been re.
ceived, Wo will send a eircidarcontaining certilicatee,
the recipe, etc.. gratis, to any one requesting it. Otto
bottle of the yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment is worts
one hundreddollars for spavined or sweenled horses
and mules, or for screw-worm In sheep. Block-owners
—theselinlmentr are worth your attention. No family
should be without them. White wrapper familytome'
Yellow wrapper for animals. Bold by all Druggists.-
50eents per bottle; large bottles. $l.OO. J. B. foss &

Co., a 3 Broadway, New York.

Castorta le more than asubititoto for Castor 0/1.
It Is the only We article in existence which is certain
to wistmniate thefood, regulate the bowels, cure wind
colic and produce natural sleep. It contains neither
mboorsla, morphineoralcohol, and Is pleasant to take.
Children-need not cryand mothers mayrest.

torPOSIIII PUS COURT gen& 00t.25.

'Crixclertet,LlX-

vzotwtragpi.
All ncedlog, _their eetyleti w4l'be r p.romptly attendee!

t')• e aFai"VATTIIEWS MADOCK.
Apr117,1673. 14-tf

Garver tc-Pattt.

DrICI3Le3C-4XIVM3EL'Sr.
THE LATEST PARIBAN NOVELTIES,

Jost received at

C18EL43311. d• PRd•cT•J9

First class OUSTOIII. WORK done here.
LADIES' FURNISHING GOODS, NOTIONS, ANDTRIMMINGS.

Including everything pertaining to

A FIRST-CLASS STOOK
GOOD TWO-BUTTONED KIDS FOR 90c. A PAM

Prices and Goods to plcaeo all
CARVER fr, PRATT.

No. 21 Court St., Cor. Water St
Binghamton, N.Y., April 2t, 1875.

X,M.G3-EllBl.

Pence—Tucicna—ln Jackson, Apri1,20,1875,
by Rev. A. 0. Sterns, Mr. Leicester Payne and
Mrs. Diana Tucker, both of Jackson.

Threaten—Buxom—At the Presbyterian
parsonage, In Brooklyn. Pa., April 22, 1875, by
Rev. Gen. Spaulding, Dennis Tinsman and
Martha Emmons, both ot Dintock.

BOLLB—HALSEY—On Wednesday afternoon,
April 21st, at the Baptist parsonage, by the Rev.
Dr. Chesshlre. James Bolls, 40-Franklin Forks,
to Miss, E. Halsey, of Frviklin.

ADAIpI-BACON —At the house of Geo. W.
Sterling, in Brooklyn, April 23, by Rev. J. B.
Weston, Mr. Emmett G. Adams, and Miss Sar-
ah M. Baron, both of Scranton.

HAWLEY—ELDREDGE—On the 21st inst., at
the residence of the bride's parents at Lake
Minnetonka, Hennepin co., Minn., by the Rev.
W. W. Satterlee, Mr. Arthur A. Hawley, of
Mankato, Minn., son of the late C. P. Hawley,
of Gibson, this county, to Miss Genevieve S.
Eldredge.

New Advertisements.

park Mods I
We would call the attention of the Fulfil,: arantlng

ANYTHING IN THE MARBLE LINE

to OUR WORKS at

SUSQUEHANNA DEPOT, PA.,

t3rBeing the orly Marble Work-e In the County._aa

All Work Warranted as Represented

11E213333

YOU CAN SA VE MONEY

By calling on us

WILLIS DeLONG.

M.A. COLVIN, AeL
Seaq's Depot, Pa„ Aprll 14, 1875.-ly

At No. 33 Court Street,

BINGIZADITON, N. Y.

NEW GOODS,

NEW GOODS,

NEW GOODS.

A. we have just returned front •the Clty of Ncw York
otter purchasinga largo and wolf selected Mock of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS

of all kinds bought from Area hands, we are now pre.pared to offer goods at prices that will satisfy the clos-
est buyer. We have also added to our large stock of
Dry Gooey, an Immense stook of

CLOTH, CASSINERES, AND BEAVERS

for Men and Boy'e wear. We are now prepared to
make

SUITS FOR ALL

who will give us a call no we have urn dens workmen
engaged for the season.

Ladies andgentlemen, you will please call and exam-
ine our stock before you purchase elsewhere.

Thankfulfor pa.t fusers. we hope for a continuation
of the same, We remain,

Yours Respectfully
C. & A. CORTSEY.

Binghamton, April 'AS, 1875.—tf. S-23-'74.

ABEL TURRELL,
DRUGGIST,

111Scomatircossio. IPozaaa'a..,
to continually receiving NEW GOODS,and keeps con
Ml:tunnyon hand a full uua desirable asmatment ofr ,verr
nine DRUGS, MEDICINES,
Dyestuffs, TEAS, Spices, sue other groceries, stone-
ware, wall paper, glass-ware, fruit jars,mirrors. lamps,
chimneys, kerosene, machinery oils, tanners' oil,neats-
foot oil, refined Whale Oil, oil for lanterns,oil for
sowing =chin., Olive Oi ',Sperm Oil,SpiritsTurpen.
tine,\ anti sites,CaaarySced,Y inegar,Potash Concen-
trated Lye. Axle Orease,Tru es es . Suppe rters,Medicai
Distruments.Shoulder Braces. Whips, Guns, Pistol,
Cartridges, Powder, Shot, Lend. Gnu Caps,Blasting
Powderand Fuse. Vloiles,Strings Bows,etc. Flutes,
Fifes.ete.,Fish Books,. ra Linee.Ba rend ToiletSoaps
Ham Oils, Dale Restorers. and Hair Dyes. Brushes,
Pocket Knives, Spectacles, Sliver and silver Plated
Spoons, Forks, Knives, Lte., Deati litArticles. a genet,
al assortmen tof

FANCY GOCDS. JEWELRY, and PERFUMERY
All the' ending and best kinds of

PATENT MEDICINES.
The peoplearc Invited tocall at the Drugand Varlet)

Store of ABEL TUHRELL.
Itetabllched 1848

liTia/10 Batter !

Iwrite policiesin thefollowing companies:
Franklin Fire ineurance Co.. Phil., Assete,t3.3oo,ooo

Continental, N Y " 2.215,000
Germania, ." 1,..V.0.009
Hanover " 1,250,000
Niagara ...

" 1.2.50.000
Farmers, York, 910,000
Queen., London. .

" 10,000.000
No "Tiger-Cats"—All National Board Companies,

and ass consequence, sound and sellable, having long
been tried and always found Northy, as all, whohave
met with 'mama my Ageocywill testify. Those who
have patronized me, will acc,pt my thanks. And to
those who have not, I can only say, I promise to do by
them, If they will favor me with an application, as I
do by all, give them InsuranceTaint for their money.

Very Respectfully.
HENRY C. TYLER.

ilartford Accident Into:trance Company Policies writ
ten from one day toone year by

HENRI C. TYLER.

Join the Masonic Benelit Association at Scranton.
Apply to ENRY C, TYLER

Montrose, December S. 187.1.-tfH
MANHOOD HOW LOST, HOW RE-
STORED ! rfirPrwe, in a waled envelope,
only sir ante.

Just published,a new edition of Dn. CUINEEWILL.L.IS
CELEBRATED Kemal on the radical cure (without
medicine) of Sperm:Worth= or Seminal Weakness:, In-
voluntary Seminal Loeye,, Impotency. Menial and
Phhatrat Ir.capaclty. Impediments to Marriage. etc.:

also Consumption. Epilepsy and Fits, induced by self-
Indulgence or sexual extravagance,

The celebrated author, In this admirable Emmy, clear-
ly demonstrates, from a thirtyyears' succeanful practice
that the alarminconsequences of self-abuse may he
radically cured without the dangernue use of internal
medicine or theapplication of the knife: pointingout
a mode of coreat one simple, certain, and effectual. by
means of whichevery snfferet, no matter what his con-
dition may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately, and
radically.
oral& lecoure should bo In the hands of every

man in the land.
.Sent under seal, fns plain envelope. to any addles
potelldolrelitriix cents or twopoststomps./diesiuevuii9gcr..

CI7AB. J. C. KLINE &

127 flowery. New York Poet °Mee Doz. eSe&
April 28, 1815.-4m.

HERRING & FARREL,
887 13rc• crwevy N. "Ir

SIANUFACTERFRS OF ALL KINDS OF

Wireand Burglar Ws-oat

••.41.3E‘MitE).
Tho oldest sad most reliable firm Inthe United States

They took the prlrn medal awarded at the
WORLD'S FAIR AT LONDON !

All Sates are warranted free trbm dampness and cot,
melon.

BILLINGS STROUD. Agent,
Montrose. ➢fay o '74.—tt,

cvezicssamsr.
Carpenter and Builder,

DIONTIZONE, PA.
ONTBACTS to erect structures of all kinds, In anyC section and complete them in every detail. Marble

atm stare Mantles, bash, Dttods, Doors, and Window
Frames, farnlshed to order. HUM Building and build-
ing paper mails specialties. Employ none but caper
tented Workmen. bhopneat the Methodist Churett.

hiontrose,January Z),1815.-3yl

DISSOLUTION.
The Co-partnership heretofore eststlng betweeuIladersigned was dissolved hy mutual courglk AP
The business will be continued by Walsh. All

having unsettled accounts Wlll OW*,call and settle,
WALSH.

Frlendsvllle,Aprll St—lB4. ' L MelNl3ll2ir.

11311GE LOT OF MESA SEEDS JustBECSIVUL131 LYON 11) & 1.41%.6,11.• .Yontrose, Muth 17,1871

vk imt.s
PitiNTED AT THIS OFFICS.44
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New Advertisements

ROBINSON'S .

Southern Tier

PURNITER EMPORIUM!
88 Waal ington Street,

3313tiglsamtcoza.. .. T.

You will Find the

LARGEST AND BEST ASSOBTSIEHT OF

IPTILONIt'aV22

Al the Lowest Prices o any Store in
Southern New ork.

All Goode Boldaro WARRATE6 as Ropreeented.

ECIZIEM
E. D. ROBINSON.

NEW ARRANGENIENT 2

ho Poo Drub Store,
1. N. BULLARD, PROPRIETOR

N. KENYON, Drroxtat ie Apothecary

PATENT MEDICINE EMPORIDIE !

The underplgned would rcopectfally announce toall
the people everywhere. that to Ms already =Unfit,
ptock and variety of Merchandlwe In the Grocery, Pro-
•leIon.and Hardware line.

fle has added a v ry choice assortment ofPURE
DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES, BRUSHES, PER-
FUMERY. be.. whichhe flatters hims if he can assure
the public they will find it to their advantage to exam-
ine before purchasing elsewhere. To all Phyniciatts
this section of the county he would respectfully an•
nounce that he has secured the services of R. Kenyon.
as Druggistand Apothecary altose long exPerienCeand
acknowledges care and shinty, entitle him to your en-
tireconfidence in the line of compounding medicines
or preparing prescriptions, and who wouldalio esteem
it an especial-favor to receive calla from airier hie old
-ustomers or now ones. Willmake the Patent Medl•
tines s specialty. Also Domestic and Foreign Mineral
Watcm—an extensive stock. Also fine Groceries—

LEIBICPS EXTRACT OF BEEF, FRESH SALMON
PICKLED .t CANNED CLAMS. LOBSTERS,

PEAS, CORN. BEANS. OYSTERS, ac., &c.

a fact, anything and even thingthat le ordinarily
d. Reopectfully o'kiting a call I remain

I. N.BULLARD

Powder! Powder! Powder!

Blasttne, Rifle and Shot Powder, Shot, Lead, Gun
Tnbee, Cape, Pplmbue, Flanks, Pure,

for sale by

I. I.i. BULLARD
Montrose. Sept.9. 1874—tf.

Filir33.l.tiare.

At W. W. Smith & Son's
ExtensiveFurnitureWar ,roamyouwillfind the largest

FIRST CLASS AND COMMON
!twits* 0110
To he found In this section of the conntrx, of hls own
manufacture,and at prices that cannot fail to give sails
ractiou. They make the very best

EXTENSION TABLES
In the Country,and WARRA "T them

icr 1, la. 41:3, IMIt4O 2. 3r W tc• IX.
f all kinds done in the neatestmax

SP .FIL X IV C- E 3
OF VARIOUS KINDS

PURE NO.I MATRASSES,
AND COMMON MATRASSES

UNDE\RTAKING
Tim anhscriber will etreaftermake tau adertaalng

specialty in his busineas. Havinginut completed a
NEW and the race. afcgant HEASSE Inthe State, all
needing his services.will be attended to prompt/7 and a.
gatleractary charges.

WM. W. SMITH & SON.
11013/.1.0.e. Pa.. Jan. 31

ti1221112 01241•0

Vutawt
PLATFORM WAGONS,

I=bliztetc)33.9,

LUMBER wAIG&r,
Manufactured, on act tbtlon and for sale

SPRINGVILLE OR MONTROSE.
D. D. MAIMS.

atonttose March 10. IMO.

CHEAP CASH STORE!
We pay Cull for Goals,and eell (or Cat, and would

recommend .

PEOPLE , FROM BINGHAMTON
and almnlty, visiting Montrose, to

GIVE US A OM4,
beforunew4l3aet el,regolnezrore a,mat ilitni tsoierc lieorlyt tdxmllted
TWENTY DOLLAREt,_

that Choy soil In.Blngttamtonlor tweotptlvo dollars.

New Goods Arriving Every Bay!
BEAD

Niamtrose. Nov. It, '74.—lvr.

RECHTIOIV BROTIIRR,
V •

General Undertakers
DEALERS IN ALL KINI)S or . COF-

FINS, CASKETS, ETC.,
3:3111.1VIC).

ALL ORDERSPROBIPTLY 4Tn,NDED TO

April 23.1813- tt Ricamoir & Ds°

CALVES CALVES !

.3000cAt.vEs and:vcAts WANTRD at CrestBend Village, Pa:, for nrblett the BESTr1ati.13.6.ET PRIOR mill be paid. Also calm eis
old ld and npwarda, and VIALS. tem toga Be eta gr.
O

/

, by, . ItiAr
aWest and Vlliiro4much:lM -K&

. .


